TOMORROW MOVES US.
WHAT MOVES YOU?
Welcome to the premier transportation company in North America. Every year, we’re not just transporting billions of tons of grain, appliances, furniture and automotive freight — we’re moving forward. Come move forward with us.

Our Fortune 250 company employs more than 32,000 people. And we want you to be a part of the team.

GO FURTHER WITH A CRAFT CAREER AT CSX.
The REdi is our state-of-the-art education facility in Atlanta, GA. Here, CSX craft employees receive intensive classroom and role-specific training, as well as classes in railroad operations, safety and security.

Working at CSX
In a craft position at CSX, you’ll be a part of a cohesive team that keeps our company moving 24/7. Your job will keep you challenged, and the rewards will be great.

Other advantages include:
• Competitive salary
• Paid, on-the-job training
• Continual education programs
• Opportunity for multiple careers within the same company

If your goal is to move into a management role in the future, you can apply for one of our Management Training Programs.
Comprehensive Benefits

CSX offers a highly competitive health and welfare benefits package that includes medical, prescription drug, dental and vision coverage for you, your spouse and any eligible dependents.

We also provide:

- Vacation and holiday pay
- 401(k) savings plan
- Performance-based incentive plan
- Life, travel and accident insurance
- Tuition reimbursement
- Military leave with pay differential
- Employee assistance program
- Retail and other product discounts

Packages vary based on employment.
You have what it takes.

We have what you’re looking for.

Moving tomorrow forward can’t happen without an elite team in place to make sure everything is in proper working order. With the craft positions available at CSX, there are a number of ways you can help fill our ranks.

For a full list of opportunities, visit csx.com/careers.
Pride in what we do. Pride in how we do it.

“When I heard about CSX from a good friend and fellow U.S. Navy veteran, I applied immediately. Now, I have my dream job. I supervise maintenance and repair of railroad crossing gates, their related electronics components and the main line of road signaling and control track circuit. I now lead the men and women who keep the public, our customers, our employees and our trains safe.”

“I learned about CSX from my husband, a signalman for the company. He thought I’d like the outdoor work and the busy aspect of the job — and he was right. I first trained as a conductor, then became a signalman, and I’m now in my first management position as a trainmaster. I’ve met so many smart, interesting people all throughout the CSX territory — it’s like being in a large, extended family.”

CSX embraces rewarding and recognizing all those who contribute to our success. We’re also proud of the recognition others have given us.
CSX Corporation is committed to providing equal opportunity for applicants and for employees without regard to race, color, religion, sex (including pregnancy, childbirth or related medical conditions), age, national origin, physical or mental disability, veteran status, sexual orientation, gender identity, genetic information or any other basis protected by applicable federal, state or local law.
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